Caption Competition
Come up with funniest caption for this photo tonight and win a bottle of wine.
Write your caption on a slip provided and post it in the competition box.
Good Luck! - One entry per person please.
Judging will be
performed by the
Editor, with help
from
the
committee
and
the
winning
caption will be
announced at the
end of the
evening.

Winner of the March’s caption Competition was
Chris Jackson

“We took one look at the café’s name
and decided to eat else where! ”

Please send your photos, electronic or hard copy (which will be returned) to the
Editor for selection in next month’s edition.
P.S. Please don’t send images sourced from publications / the Internet, as they
are Copyright protected and SAM can’t afford the law suit!
Picture provided by Carolyn Barnes, If you would like your picture here please
send them in.
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Chairman’s Chat
Welcome to May’s edition of the SAM magazine.

I was planning to open this month’s magazine with a chirpy account of our
fabulous motorcycling Easter break in the Cotswolds but suddenly it seems
totally inappropriate as I have just taken a devastating phone call informing me
that one of our associate members, Alison Challis, has been killed in a
motorbike related accident. This is tragic news and I know I speak for us all in
offering Alison’s partner Colin our most heartfelt condolences.

Alison adored motorcycling and was a much loved personality within the local
motorcycling community. Although she was relatively new to SAM, having
signed up as an associate member in August of last year, she had taken on the
advanced training enthusiastically and had attended group nights when work
commitments allowed.

Words cannot express the sadness I feel for Colin and Alison’s Mum. Alison
was a beautiful lady who will be sorely missed by so many people and as a
mark of respect I would like to end my Chairman’s Chat on that note.

With my kind regards to you all

Beverley.
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Secretary’s Scribbles
May 2011
Looks like the summer has arrived already,
long may it continue!
As well as the usual commuting to work, I
did manage to get out for a run on the bike
last month. I managed to use the extra
holiday we were given for the Royal
Marriage to get a semi-official SAM run
over to Leicestershire. Many thanks to the
guys who managed to drag themselves away from their TV sets and join me.
Unfortunately I spent most of the other holidays driving the family car, wishing
I was on the bike. Several hours of Good Friday was spent sitting on the M25
watching no one go anywhere (apart from the odd bike filtering down the
queue towards the Queen Elizabeth Bridge, which I could just see in the
distance). I also spent time in the car visiting distant relatives and taking no. 1
son back to University. On these trips I saw lots of “Good, Bad & Ugly”
examples of motorcycling.
The “Good” was the chap (and it was a man) on a clean but elderly Suzuki
Bandit 600 who followed me from Scunthorpe to Gainsborough. Through my
mirrors I thought his lines through the bends were excellent and was making
good use of the system. I wanted to get out of my car at a set of traffic lights to
congratulate him, but I thought better of it. It’s easy to rebuke other road users
who annoy us, but how do you congratulate good behaviour?
The “Bad” was a chap with pillion passenger who shot up a slip road onto the
A14 at speed, overtaking a car in front of him also on the slip road. To do this
our “friend” (not sure of the bike, except it was a large older sports type
machine) had to cross over the hatched makings (bounded by a solid line) onto
the main carriageway of the A14, causing a car already there to brake hard to
avoid him. I hope this rider’s pillion passenger buys him a “Skill for Life”
package soon, before something nasty happens to him.
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As for the “ugly” I had to laugh. In rural Nottinghamshire there’s a particularly
narrow winding street through part of a village I regularly have to travel
through. So narrow in fact, that there are traffic lights at both ends of the
village to allow alternative flow of traffic. I was behind a Land Rover towing a
particularly wide horse box. As we came out of the restriction we came upon a
group of about 8 or 10 motorcyclists who had filtered along the queue of traffic
waiting for the lights to change. The road was so narrow that they had stopped
either on or even just over the centre line. The horsebox could not get through
and we had to wait for five minutes as the bikers had to try and either fit in
between the queuing cars or some of them even went across to the far side of
the road and parked their bikes on the footpath! Remember the first law of
filtering…..before you go, make sure you’ve got somewhere to come back in
to!

Royal Wedding Day and not a TV in sight!

Martin
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CARING SAM
We at SAM like to pride ourselves on having a very
good and highly regarded club. We know when things
go right but how will we know if they do not? This is
something we would like to address and our Vice
Chairman Karl Hale, as part of his role is now
appointed customer service / complaints point of
contact. If there is something that is lacking with the
club or something you as a member (associate or full)
have experienced within the club and would have rather
not, please contact Karl.
Your views can then be brought to the attention of the committee or dealt with
more discretely. Either way you will be informed of the plan or outcome. You
can contact Karl on 01359 241552 or email vicechairman@suffolk-advancedmotorcyclists.com

IAM Test Passes
This month one member has passed their advanced test.
Congratulations to:
Andre Castle

his observer was

Tony Chyc

When you pass your advanced test please let Derek Barker or Susan Smith
know.

New Members
A warm welcome is extended to our most recent new associate members:
Jonathan Fowler

Nicholas Reynolds

Michael Tatum

If anyone else has joined us and not had a mention yet, let the Editor know and
we will put that right
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Well, an experience, that's for certain.
I rode up on the Monday afternoon, 11th April, and got caught in a monsoon at
Cambridge. It then dried up and sun came out so arrived in Leicester fairly dry
but chilly. Got totally lost finding hotel as took a detour to get fuel to be ready
for early morning start. Checked in to Premier Inn parking alongside 3 other
bikes so pretty confident I was in the right place!
I decided not to go and sit in the adjacent pub in my leathers so had an apple
and cinnamon breakfast bar for dinner with a coffee in my room and watched
tv. Had a long bath and went to bed at 10pm. Slept surprisingly well until about
4am . . .
My partner phoned at 6:30 to check I was awake! I had set alarm for 7 but was
awake anyway. Looked out to check bike still there and saw some bloke
preparing his bike, bloomin' keen! Actually thought he looked a bit familiar.
Went out at 7:15 to a cold 4 deg C and put my sticker on the front of the bike
as instructed. Rode the 6 miles to Mallory - would normally be fun as great
bends but feeling sooooo nervous. Couldn't have eaten breakfast even if there
had been some available. Arrived at the control tower via an anti-clockwise
ride round the circuit as advised which did nothing to settle my nerves. I was
right on time at 7:32 to register then had to sit around until 8:15 for the safety
briefing. Saw that bloke again and definitely did recognise him - took me right
back to my days in Newcastle where he is the Regional Group Coordinator! Met him in 2003 so was quite impressed with my memory for faces.
Anyway safety briefing
out of the way (all
overtaking to be done on
straights or outside on
bends, ride at 80% of
your ability, skills day
not a track day etc.etc.).
Split into 3 groups beginners, intermediate,
experienced. There were
20 of us beginners, split
into 4 groups of 5 each
with an instructor. My
group was 3 girls (me,
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Tina, Lynne) and 2 blokes (Mark, Gary) and Paul our serving-Police
motorcyclist instructor. (I don't think Gary is his name actually, I made that up,
as my memory for names isn't so good!)
Then wait until 9:10 for first beginner theory session. Just getting more and
more nervous, intermediate group zooming past the windows, just wanted to
get out and have a go to break the spell! Then the experienced group went out
as the intermediates came off. OMG, difficult to judge speed but reminiscent of
watching the British Superbikes at Brands Hatch. We were told that for first
session we should not use brakes unless really necessary and not change gear just do a slow sighting lap - definitely the babies of the day! They had even
placed little cones at the points to turn-in etc. which sounded a bit OTT but was
actually rather useful!

So, 9:40, finally we are ready to go. Paul leading the 5 ducklings for 1 lap
showing correct lines then each taking the lead for 2 laps until we got the
chequered flag to say time to come off. No idea how long we were out - did
about 20 miles, so ~15 laps. Lovely sweeping bend at Gerrards (that's a
100mph bend you know!) then the short straight up to Edwina's then up to the
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hairpin, through the "bus stop" and onto the long Kirkby straight back onto
Gerrards. Only 1.35 miles and I tell you that hairpin seemed to come around
very quickly!
Second theory session, now use gears and brakes, better but oh yes, I am
definitely a girlie. Not helped by the red flag coming out as some prat on a
Blackbird went in to the hairpin too hot, braked like he'd hit a wall and a BMW
drove straight into him, both ending up on the grass in a heap. End of day for
the Blackbird, rider walked (limped) away after being checked by one set of
paramedics. They have two ambulances so if one has to go off with victims the
day can continue with the other taking over stand-by! Cut that session short for
us too.
Third session, on mega braking, given markers at which braking should start about 3cm before bends!! Was quite a learning experience, really can stop
quickly

Fourth session, getting a bit hungry by now. But a good ride, got up to about 80
coming through Gerrards which was fine for me - though getting overtaken by
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nearly everyone else. Reportedly I was not the slowest, some other girl had that
honour but I reckon I wasn't far behind at all.
Having our debrief so got over to lunch a bit late at 13:05 and found they'd sold
out. So had to settle for a muffin and a cup of tea.

Fifth session, total pants, what had happened? No idea, felt like a complete
wally. Was it the discussions over lunchtime about riding with no insurance?
Was it the two blokes overtaking on Gerrards while 2 others went through on
the inside while I was doing about 70? Or the pile of bike at the hairpin? The
hunger? No idea, but not a happy bunny.
OK, sixth session, fine. We got a second instructor join us, as we were such a
diverse group (make of that what you like!!). Me and "Gary" got assigned to
him and the other 3 went with Paul again. Much better and afterwards Derek
said he was more worried about "Gary" as he reckoned he was a whisker away
from coming off as his technique was awful, reminded me of those films, he
was hanging off the nearly horizontal bike as upright BMW's sailed
past! Derek said I didn't push myself enough but that it was my choice but he
thought I should as I was clearly nowhere near my limits. I expect he was right
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but I'm not sure that is something I really want to change - yes, the 150 mile
walk home didn't appeal either but I'm just not a racy person I guess.

Seventh session, pass, had enough. Enjoyed sixth one and better to leave it at
that. Others went out and oh dear, nice 09 Fireblade was no more (I have
photos), and he must have had a long walk back to Coventry. Found out today
that Lynne also had an incident, went off the track over the grass! So was
content with my decision to pass. 80 miles on the circuit, tyre wear looks a bit
more respectable, learned some stuff
Left about 17:30, sunny and cool, lovely quite quick ride home. Found the
lorries on the A14 much less intimidating and I did feel like I rode better than
before so all in all a successful day I guess. 380 miles in two day so did I enjoy
my bath, pizza and a glass of red when I got home? Oh yes. Would I do it
again? Ask me in a month or so.

Carolyn Barnes
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It's Just Audrey's Opinion
I have been begged to return writing in the SAM Observer by our new
illustrious lady chairman Beverley, she was on her knees, slurring and pleading
with me. She offered to share part of the precious bottle of red wine she was
consuming at the time. I have heard that she was once plied with red wine and
persuaded that becoming SAM chairman would be a good idea. After three
bottles she was convinced. This was some time ago and over the months I
have noticed that she has had such rosy cheeks and a worrying large grin on
her face when presenting at club nights. If those who persuaded her to
undertake this task are reading this can I suggest you stop plying her with drink
now, she has accepted the chairmanship, it is now too late for her to pull out.
Your work is done!
Many of you may have read the unfortunate story told by one of our Senior
observers Chris who had an accident on his bike a few weeks ago. Chris is a
friend of mine and I visited him recently, he explained that a car crashed into
the side of his bike and in doing so smashed into his right ankle injuring it
quite badly. He was amazed as it was the only injury he sustained. Chris being
a true trooper and biker was already thinking about what bike he can get next
as his Tiger was written off. He muted to me that perhaps he should get himself
a BMW GS as the way the engine sticks out at the sides would protect your
feet and ankles, he went on to say that if he had been riding one at the time of
the accident then he may not have been injured.
I was aghast and requested to see the helmet he wore in the accident to see if it
was damaged and perhaps he had hurt his head and had not realised it.
I pointed out to him that his claim was absurd. I am renowned for drawing
upon analogies and told him to think about what he had said!
Would you wear a condom every day of your life in the off chance of perhaps
getting lucky?
Would you wear a nappy every day in case you pooped yourself?
No, you would look ridiculous on all accounts.
Chris agreed and is now looking at getting another Tiger!
Chris is also now wearing pants and has found another use for his large stock
of rubbers!

Audrey De La Blanc
M/C correspondent
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Membership Fees for 2011
Full Member £20.00
Associate £139 - Skills for Life
Includes the current issue of “How to be a Better Rider” and your IAM Test fee
for new members.
Expenses to Observer for observed rides is £10.00
Joint Full Members £23.00
Membership entitles you to 1 Newsletter per couple and to attend monthly
Group meetings which will encompass both riding and safety techniques,
speaker on interesting and varied subject, Group rides at weekends and
evenings and the fellowship of like-minded people.
Please support us by renewing and helping the Group to flourish in the
cause of safer motorcycling.

Social Rides
Please note that it is you, the rider, who is deemed to be in control of the
vehicle at all times during an Observed Run and during all other Group
activities and that the Committee of Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclist cannot and
do not accept any liability whatsoever for any injury to person or damage to
vehicle occurring in the course of any rally or other event organised by the
Group. Any member attending such an event does so entirely at his or her own
risk and must maintain their own insurance to cover any said injury to person
or damage to vehicle and must be riding a road legal vehicle, having valid road
tax, insurance and MOT certificate (if applicable).
Participants on S.A.M social rides are advised of the Events Committees
guidelines as follows:
You will be expected to provide a suitable means of carrying a map / the route
If possible, have breakdown cover for your machine.
Be responsible for your own safety
Rides will commence promptly at the published departure time.
Have a FULL tank of fuel
No more than 5 in a group.
The SAM Observer May 2011
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June’s Breakfast Run
Sunday 12th June 2011
Jambo Café,
Holt,
Norfolk.
NR25 6AR
Tel: 01263 714001

Meet at Tesco Stowmarket at 08:00 / 08:15 am to leave at 8:30 am
Ride Co-ordinator TBA
Take the A14 to Woolpit exit onto the
A1088 Ixworth / Thetford, in Thetford exit 2nd Roundabout
A1075 Watton / Dereham.
Through Dereham Town Centre keep bearing left
@ Roundabout Turn right onto
B1110 North Elmham / Melton Constable
Turn left onto B1354 toward Thursford (sign-posted Lorry Route to
Holt)
@ A148 Turn right towards Holt
In Holt Turn left, S/P Car Park and Store
The Café is in the square just off Car Park
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COLD FEET
I have been asked numerous times about keeping your
feet warm without resorting to buying a BMW flat twin.
At the age of 16 I was the proud possessor of a pair of D.
Lewis Hunter boots with white fishermen's socks folded
over the top. I was the DOG'S, with cold feet.
As things moved on it was Derri boots and Frank
Thomas to BMW until Daytona boots became available
in this country. Gortex, leather, flexible heel section,
twin zips, repairable. Without those BMW cylinders to
hide behind. Still cold tootsies (we were now riding 4
cylinder BMs).
We tried Cold Killers, Wind Stop, Merkerlon socks, motorcycle socks – still
cold feet.
Then revelation. A chance remark by someone far cleverer “the main reason
for cold feet is moisture (sweat) that goes to the bottom of our feet. Get rid of
that and you could be in with a chance”. By now we were into walking and had
learnt about “wicking” materials that absorb body moisture so next move was
to try walkers inner liners. A thin sock worn under our walking socks maybe
helped a bit.
Around this time Chris Jackson introduced us to a shop in Ipswich “Action
Outdoors”. They are a specialist walking, hiking, climbing shop who sell good
quality walkers' kit. We became regular customers and last winter whilst in the
shop for a pair of walking shoes I asked the question about a sock that would
keep the bottom of my feet dry. There was no hesitation to the recommendation
to try “Seal Skinz”, a thermal liner sock 42% wool, 42% acrylic, 14% nylon
and 2% elastane at £7.50 a pair. I tried a pair. BINGO.
They are made by a company in King's Lyn and I now have 3 pairs. Even after
having them on all day, dry feet. They really do wick
away all the moisture, hence warm feet, but then I do
have 2 kilo watt feet warmers called cylinder barrels. I
wish the socks were slightly longer for motorcycle
boots but still the best thing yet. There is a website
“www.sealskinz.com”. Action Outdoors is in Great
Colman Street, Ipswich.
Keith Gilbert
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May’s Chip run
Thursday, 26th May 2011
Mark’s Fish Shop
32 High Street,
Southwold
IP18 6AE
Tel: 01502 723585
Meet at Beacon Hills Services (Junction of A14 / A140)
at 6:00pm for a 6:15pm departure
Ride Co-ordinator: John Sillett (01473 219488)
Leave the services and head North on the A140
Turn right onto the B1078 to Coddenham Continue on B1078
At T junction, turn right onto B1078/B1079 Turn left back onto
B1078
Continue on B1078, crossing the A12, to Tunstall
In Tunstall Turn left onto B1069 through Snape
At T junction Turn right onto A1094 to Aldeburgh
Turn left onto B1069 to Leiston
Continue through Leiston onto B1122 through Theberton
Turn right onto B1125 Westleton / Blythburgh
At Blythburgh continue North onto the A12
Turn right onto A1095 to Southwold
The chip shop is on the left,
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600 Miles in 4 Days
When your son, aged 11 says he wants to spend longer than a weekend with
he's Granny & she's happy with that, then it's a golden opportunity to jump on
the bike with the wife & see some sights. Since I believe a picture paints a
thousand words I'm going to keep the text short and put plenty of photos in.
Day 1 - Leave Sudbury around 9:30 am to have Lunch & a wander around
Lincoln, via The Kings Forest, Kings Lynn & Sleaford, - 120 miles.

Lincoln is a fine city especially around the castle & cathedral & is worth a
detour. Head off to my Aunt & Uncles in Wetherby, having to pay a stupid 10p
toil on the bridge over the River Trent on the A57. Then a blast up the A1 to
arrive for an evening catching up
with my relatives - 75miles
Day 2 - A more leisurely day today
as we only have to do 85 miles to get
to our evening stop at Britain's
highest pub, Tan Hill. Leave around
10 & stop to have a coffee & quick
look around Skipton - 35 miles.
Decide we must revisit Skipton with
little'n when we come back up this
way in the Autumn half-term.
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Stop at the Ribblehead viaduct for the obligatory photo on the way to Hawes

Lunched in Hawes on a Pork Pie, Bag of Crisps & a pint from the Skipton
brewery - 40 miles. Stop to admire the views from the Buttertubs!

Top Gear rate the Buttertubs pass as one of the best driving roads, it's worth
doing, but there are better roads. Stop at the lovely Kearton Hotel in Keld for a
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piece of fruit cake & Wensleydale cheese washed down with a cappuccino.
Then drive up the switchback road to Tan Hill at 1732 ft - 15 miles.

Book-in & off load the bike before taking a 25 mile round trip across the Dales
& up Swaledale, lovely, but have a moment in the ford made famous by the
intro to 'All Creatures Great & Small'. In fact don't know how we stayed on the
bike, the front lost grip on the very slippery, below the stream, cobble stones. A
few pints of Black Sheep with the evening meal made up for it.
Day 3 - A long & difficult route from Tan Hill to Snake Pass Inn - 100 miles
Lunch at Snake Pass
Inn. I would love to do
The Snake Pass - A57
Glossop to Ladybower
reservoir again when
I've not just ridden 90
odd miles including
passing through the
outskirts of
Manchester & Halifax.
Note to self; next time
come up through the
Peak District, great roads, then do Snake Pass both ways avoiding the
midlands! Stop in Matlock Bath for a well earned cappuccino & wander,
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before heading for Radcliffe on Trent to stay with some old friends for the

night - 60 miles.
Day 4 - A lazy start to the final day, then leave Radcliffe on Trent heading
South to pick up the A606. We stop at
Melton Mowbray, no not for a pie but
a cappuccino. Then we turn for home,
blasting down the A1 & A14 till we
get to Cambridge, where we take the
A1303 into Newmarket then the
wonderful B1063 to Clare. Making a
slight detour to Tubby T's at
Stradishall for Lunch. Arrive safely
home mid-afternoon - 135 miles.
So that's it 600 miles in 4 days, when
is the son staying longer at Grannies
again? The GS averaged around 4244 mpg and to be honest coped
extremely well with being fully laden
& two up for the whole journey.
Some may say it's a 'tractor', but for a
trip like this when you're happy to get
on a bit of rough, would you really
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want a fully faired bike, with lots of fairing to get damaged. So the true stars of
the trip were the GS & the wife who didn't complain one bit and I wouldn't
trade either in for a newer model, well not just yet!

Safe & Happy motorcycling - Chris Jackson

NTBPT
For the last 2 plus years, my son (who lives in London and is a biker) and I
have been regularly taking part in a campaign against Westminster City
Council’s policy to charge motorbikes for use of parking bays. This has
entailed my regularly biking down to London and forming part of a stream of
bikers, mostly starting at the Ace Cafe, either heading into Westminster and
demonstrating outside City Hall, or undertaking circular routes around
Westminster, or Trafalgar Square, or the North Circular, or the M25 (both
ways) or - as in one memorable day - biking off to the Brussels Parliament and
back, via the tunnel, to get the commissioners’ attention. Much of this has
intentionally caused gridlock in central London (and Brussels!), thus getting a
lot of publicity.
Why all this effort? Because, fellow bikers, it was foreseen that if Westminster
got away with it, councils all round the UK, cashed-strapped as they are, would
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take up the idea and one of the great attractions and advantages of biking in
this country would be gone. Not so much having to pay for parking: biking is,
along with sailing, one of the two last relative freedoms in this land, coerced
and bounded in, as we are, in every other way. Once this restriction is in place
the tone is set for further restrictions, as often highlighted in MCN
That is one reason for my eagerness in taking part in this campaign, known as
No To Bike Parking Tax, or NTBPT. The other became apparent as things
went along. Councils are not allowed to make a surplus from parking fees, so
if they do, then they have to show they are revenue neutral by spending it on
traffic issues - albeit that the parameters of what these can be are pretty wide
and many things can be justified on this basis.
Westminster CC has therefore set up organisations - in particular Partnership in
Parking (PiP) and a private company, called Westco - with some councillors
and officials running them. Various aspects of operating parking schemes were
then contracted out to private companies. This way any profit is not made
directly by WCC, although these Westminster personnel would be directly in
the position to benefit personally. Their stated ambition was to offer these
services to (struggling) councils around the UK (quote, "The harmonisation of
motorcycle parking policy nationally" ie a large and juicy market would open
up.).
It has been hard to tell bikers outside London that this campaign is about them
too, but perhaps the latest developments may spark concern. So far the
campaign has kept the parking charges localised to Westminster, some
potential PiP London boroughs beginning to have doubts. But when WCC
made the experimental scheme permanent last year, the campaign challenged
its legality in the High Court - but unaccountably lost. The campaign was then
granted leave to Appeal, and this it did on the 14th March. Unfortunately we
have just learnt that that was lost too, due it seems, to the inadmissibility of
some critical evidence within the narrow parameters of the Appeal.
So now the door would look to be wide open for the companies to sweep the
country.
However there are two options that could stop this.
First NTBPT is going to the European Court of Justice, for a judgement on
WCC’s operations. Plus, due to an EU investigation over the non-competitive
awarding of contracts to one company - Verrus - by PiP it may be that council
membership has to be restricted to the London borough’s who originally
joined.
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Second, and as NTBPT say - it’s over to the rest of us. If the bikers in every
area that may become affected (either by PiP or other similar models set up
latterly in the UK) made it clear to each council that it would have the kind of
difficulties Westminster has had the calmative effect would be overwhelming.
But this campaign has shown that it would be anything but a forbidding
experience - it has been wonderful, fun and enhancing, and has created a sense
of community across all types of bikers and bikes.
Look up
http://notobikeparkingtax.com/

Andrew Sterling

1 pair Daytona Roadstar boots
Size 38, Just returned from Germany, resoled and reGortexed. (price of refurb £130). Very good conditon.
New price at Motorcycle Clothing, Wymondham
£339.99.
Accept £100.
Tel: Maureen Gilbert 01449 675614.
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/
All adverts will be valid for one month, If the editor is not told the
following month that the item is still for sale the advert will be removed.
Send your classified items to the Editor, contact details on page 3
Price for non-member classifieds is £5
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For Sale Suzuki Gladius SFV 650cc
2009
Black/gree Gadius
purchased brand
new from Orwell
Motorcycles. Dry
stored all year
round.
Small
scratch
on
exhaust,otherwise
mint condition.
Mileage 2,070
TAX until October
2011.
Full
service
history.
Extras fitted by the registered dealer: Power restrictor up to 33BHP (Can be put
back to its full power)
Seating has been adjusted for smaller rider.
Suzuki Approved Immobiliser System
(SAIS).
This bike is immaculate and beautiful to ride.
Perfect for first time or experienced riders alike.
The Gladius is a light weight street bike that has
a low seat height and also a narrow profile for
the rider making the bike ideal for somebody
struggling to find a bike that fits. The 650 twin
cylinder engine is fuel injected, twin plug head
engine delivering enhanced performance,
combined with great style and neutral
lightweight handling and with gear indicator display.
PRICE £3,600.00, Contact Roxie 07917728791
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How to get rid of your wife,
Part 2
Earlier this year, Roy and I had an evening event to attend in Bury St
Edmunds. Roy was working in Cambridge at the time, so we agreed that it
would make sense for me to get a lift there, and he would join me on his way
home.
The evening went well, and we were busy catching up with friends old and
new. During a break, Roy and I were talking to Ruth, and I said to her, infront
of Roy, “Oh, I’m going to desert you for the ride back home, I’ll ride home
with Roy.” At the end of the talks, we were all milling around, chatting and
saying our good byes - Roy wandered off having seen a couple he wanted to
talk to, and I continued my conversation. Finally I looked around for Roy as
most people were leaving, but couldn’t see him. Thinking that he had got fed
up with waiting for me, I started to go out into the car park to look for him. On
my way out, I heard “ Nicky, Roy’s left already..” yes I thought, he’ll be
getting anxious to get home and have the delicious dinner I’ve prepared for
him.
I looked around the car park, but couldn’t see Roy’s car: funny, it must be here
somewhere. I searched, but sure enough, no car. Realisation hit hard - The
b**** - he’s gone and left me behind ! AGAIN ! I went back inside just to
make absolutely sure he wasn’t there, and was greeted with much laughter
when I said what had happened, and that it wasn’t the first time he’d done this
to me. Shirley said, “I told you he’d already left”, but I hadn’t realised she had
meant it literally. And of course by then, my Ipswich lift had gone as well, so
there I am stuck in the middle of nowhere (well not quite) but this time, I had
my handbag and my mobile phone.
Ring ring ring ring – I really hope he’s got the hands free set up, otherwise it’s
going to be a long wait…ring ring Ah, finally.. “well where do you think
you’ve got to ?” “What do you mean,?” “Well, I’m in front of the hall, waiting
for you, but you’ve gone and left me behind..” “ I looked around the hall,
couldn’t see you, couldn’t see your car in the car park, so thought you’d
already left with Ruth” “ Oh yeah, when I said in front of you that I was going
to come back with you, you wally. And I wouldn’t have just walked off even if
I had been going back with her, I would have said bye.. Where are you ?”
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“Around the Haughley Bends..” “Well you’d better turn round asap, and I’ll be
waiting for you in the hall”.
Well, whilst I was waiting for Roy to turn up , I kept everyone very amused by
the tale of the first attempt so you can imagine the ribbing Roy came in for
when he did turn up ! So a word of warning, if you see Roy, and I’m not
around, despite our now having a Sat Nag ,bike to bike intercom and blue
tooth connection, don’t believe him if he tells you it wasn’t working, and he
lost sight/sound of me - just check that he hasn’t got lucky the third time round
☺

Nicky Clouter 

.Chairman’s Day Out.
.Sunday 24th July 2011.
You are warmly
invited to join me on
my dream day out.
Firstly, riding to
Blakeney for an
11.00am boat trip to
see the seals and after
lunch riding to
Thursford in time for
the 3pm Wurlitzer Show.
It will be a full day setting off at 08.00

Please contact me a.s.a.p. if you would like to join me on
01473 401362 or beverley_rudland@yahoo.co.uk
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Suffolk Constabulary BikeSafe
Suffolk Constabulary runs a series of BikeSafe workshops aimed at all riders
who want to improve their skills and ability to become better and safer riders.
BikeSafe is run in the spirit of a nationally run biking initiative where
education is the key not enforcement, in a conflict free environment.
The BikeSafe Workshops are held a Suffolk Police Headquarters, Martlesham
Heath. They begin on a Friday evening and run through to Saturday afternoon,
are suitable for all qualified riders regardless of biking experience. They
include classroom sessions on road craft, with special attention given to
positioning and cornering. An escorted ride out session on the road with a class
1 Police motorcyclist will give you a personalised assessment of your riding
performance.
On your final afternoon there will be an informative classroom session hosted
by a guest speaker offering first aid tips.
You will also receive a bag of biking goodies, lunch and refreshments, all this
for only £55
For more information or to book a place:
Email: bikesafe@suffolk.pnn.police.uk
Telephone: Hayley Batterham or Kevin Stark on 01473 613750
Workshop Dates for 2011
May 27th & 28th
June 10th & 11th
July 15th &16th
August 19th & 20th September 23rd & 24th
Help is required to promote SAM at BikeSafe.
If you would like to offer your help for about an hour on the Saturday of any of
the above dates (lunch provided), then please contact either :
Nigel Chittock (01473 737356) or Bill Dunham (01473 659449)
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Pictures from first chip run of 2011
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By Judy Chittock

PS, Taken at dusk so I’m
sorry if the pictures are
a bit dark in the
printed
magazine,
Please look on the SAM
website if you would
like to see the pictures in
full colour.

Publicity Page
May 2011
Whilst the Dunhams were hibernating for the winter in warmer climes,
someone had to look after the Publicity activities, and Nigel has been doing a
sterling job bringing together a varied and interesting schedule of events for the
coming season. These combine representation at Bike shows, dealer events, a
charity ride and, of course, the Suffolk Police BikeSafe programme. Indeed the
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first two of these latter gatherings have already taken place, and our thanks to
those who came along to talk with the participants.
We have been very fortunate in past years to have a strong team of volunteers
to call upon for help at our various events, but we are very keen to encourage
fresh faces to join in. Whilst it is good to have a nucleus of experienced
“chatters” we don’t really want to have to call upon the same stalwarts every
time, and it is one very good way in which newer members, either “Full “ of
“Associate” can make a contribution to keeping SAM looking vibrant and
interesting. Usually the main involvement is to turn up at an event for a couple
of hours and talk to other bikers about biking! And talking about biking is
something most of us are very happy to do. There is no hard sell involved, but
rather we emphasise the benefits of skills development as a means of getting
more enjoyment from riding, and also the social activities which are available
to all who join us. And who better to get this message across that than our
newer members who have the most recent experience of what is involved in all
aspects of the club. So, if you have joined during the last year or so, you may
well have received an email inviting you to consider getting involved with
spreading the word. Please do think about it, and come and talk to us if you
would like more information.
Now, what else in on the horizon in coming weeks? We will be taking the
Publicity roadshow to the following events, and are looking for help with each
of them – so don’t be shy, as its good fun!
Saturday 28th May BikeSafe, Martlesham Police HQ @ 1230 – 1330
Saturday 28th May Orwell’s Promotional event, @ 0900 -1600
Sunday 5th June
Bury Bike Show at BSE
Full day event
Saturday 11th June BikeSafe, Martlesham Police HQ, @ 1230-1330
Sunday 26th June
Felixstowe Charity Ride and Bike Show
Full day
event*
Sunday 10th July
Ipswich Classic Bike Show
Full day event
Saturday 16th July
BikeSafe Martlesham Police HQ, @ 1230-1330
*Chris Roberts will be organising bike parking here and needs volunteers –
Contact him on 07715-029381
Hope you can come along to one or more of these and do your bit to help
others benefit from membership of our fine club. - More dates next month!

Nigel Chittock
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Motorcycle Dexterity 2011
& Control Days
(a.k.a. Slow Riding Days)
For every motorcycle spill that makes the local papers, there are many more
which never get much publicity. How many of you in your time riding have
never struggled to keep your bike upright while manoeuvring in a parking area,
or had to take a big dab with either foot while negotiating queues of commuter
traffic? Not many (if any). Very often in these situations the rider grabs a
handful of front brake, shortly followed by the resulting sound of expensive
plastic and metal making contact with the ground.
The SAM MD&C Days give you the opportunity to practice the art of riding a
motorcycle slowly, and to learn the techniques that will help you do it.
This year the venue will be the playground of Sidegate Primary School,
Sidegate Lane, Ipswich. IP4 4JD (Map in the Calendar on the SAM website).
Please contact the Senior Observer to book your place for the date you are
interested in attending. Before you attend one of SAM's Dexterity days, you
must inform your Insurance Company that you intend to practise slow
speed machine control in a school playground and ask them to confirm
that you will have full cover for this activity.
Dates of 2011
Date

Time

Senior Observer

Sunday June 19th
Saturday July 23rd
Sunday Aug 14th
Saturday Sept 17th
Sunday Oct 16th
Saturday Nov 19th

09:00
09:00
09:00
09:00
09:00
09:00

Richard Toll
Mike Roberts
Rob Day
David Rudland
Chris Smith
Derek Barker

Each session starts promptly at the stated time and lasts up to 4 hours
depending on numbers attending.
Please bring a drink and something to eat
as we will have a break and there are no
cafés nearby.
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SAM Discount Scheme
Motorcycle Clothing Centre, Wymondham - 10% off full price
stock.
Orwell Motorcycles, Ipswich. - Discounts always available, please ask +
Discounted MoTs.
Dave Barkshire Motorcycles, Norwich, - 10% off parts & accessories
etc.
Colchester Kawasaki - 10% off clothing and accessories.
T.K. Cope, Colchester - Up to 10% off clothing and accessories.
MaxMoto, Bury St Edmunds, - 10% off parts, clothing,
accessories.(Not tyres). 5% off workshop jobs. Certain exceptions may
apply!
Bowers Motorcycles, Bury St. Edmunds - 10% off full price stock,
accessories, clothing etc.
Lind Motorrad BMW, Norwich - 10% off parts & accessories.
Washbrook Service Station - At least 10% off accessories in stock,
(not tyres), + discounted Mots.
Davey Bros Motorcycles - Discounted Mots.
Ipswich Motorcycle Accessories - 10% off all stock.
Autofit Ipswich Ltd - Discounts available, ask for Adrian Fitch,
Lings, Ipswich - 10% off Helmets, 5% off clothing, 5% off parts.
Items must be in stock,
Mototechniks, Stowupland - 10% off clothing, helmets,
accessories, oils, (not tyres), 5% off workshop jobs.
Chris Self Motorcycles who is offering SAM members the
following package:- MOT's £25, Non-OEM service items, oils,
plugs, filters batteries etc - 10% discount. Pairs of ZR rated tyres,
fitted and balanced to bike - 10% discount. ZR rated tyres fitted to
"loose" wheels -15% discount
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Parkinson Motorcycles, Colchester, - 10% off accessories &
clothing.
C. J. Ball of Norwich. 10% discount on labour for servicing, not
during peak summer months.
RiderMount, Layham. - 5% discount on orders placed at
www.RiderMount.com for all SAM members. Providers of GPS
mounts etc
Proof of identity will be required, e.g. IAM and SAM membership cards
to be shown. If any other dealers would like to be included, please
contact either
Nigel Chittock or Bill Dunham.
• At work driving assessments and
training for car, van and LGV drivers
• Consultancy
service
to
assist
organisations to develop their road risk
management policy and procedures
• PassPlus - £75 discount, see website
for details
• Driver MOT – for older drivers and
www.csensedt.co.u
anyone with medical conditions that may
k
affect their driving
• Trailer towing – if you passed your car
Contact Glen
test after 1st January 1997, you may
Mures on 07748
need to pass an additional towing test,
195179
see website for details
• Eco-Driving – increase your mpg and
reduce your motoring costs!
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SAM has two online shops where you can purchase garments and gifts with the
SAM logo on them. In both cases you can save on postage costs by getting
together with other SAM members and combining your purchases.
The first shop is with a company called Spreadshirt. All the items
in this shop use one of three types of “printing”. With the flock or
flex “printing” the logo is cut from a sheet of material and then applied to the
item. Flock is similar to a fine felt, and flex is a plastic/nylon type material. For
the digitally printed items the logo is printed on to a special transfer sheet and
then applied to the item.

The second shop is with a company called SewPersonal. All the
items in this shop have the SAM logo embroidered on them in a
choice of Green, Silver or Gold. NB. The initial prices you see displayed within
the shop do NOT include the cost of the logo. This will be added once you
select your colour option.

You can visit either shop online via SAM’s website
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/sam-shop.html
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FOR YOUR MOTORCYCLE TYRES

AUTOFIT(Ipswich) Ltd
OUT FOR A SCRATCH OR A LONG
DISTANCE TOUR HAVE A WORD
WITH ADRIAN
“GOOD ADVICE FOR SURE”
KEEN PRICES, HELPFUL ADVICE…
Autofit (Ipswich) Ltd
8-10 Britannia Rd., IPSWICH, IP4 4PE
Tel: 01473 723325 Fax: 01473 274966
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May’s Editorial
On 29th I watched the wedding on the TV, I
would like to wish them every happiness in
the future, Not that either of them or anyone
else who when to the wedding will ever
read this, but I had a tear in my eye,
reminded me of my beautiful bride 18 years
ago when she walked up the isle.
Been out on the bike a few times, visiting a few potential clients, ATC,
and Sam’s. On 1st Sunday of the month I said I was going on the
breakfast run, and got a few comments about working at home, so ok,
at about 9.15 I peddled down to the end of the road where I could hide
in the bush’s and take a few pictures of the breakfast run as it whizzed
past, At 10am no-one had turned up, hum, could have cycle that
distance by now, so I looked on the Sam website via my phone,
apparently in May the breakfast run is the second Sunday of the month,
Dooh…. Till next week then…… see who is being an observant
observer…. ☺
Next month the postage is going to change, all the magazines are going
to be collected and sent out so that they arrive on your door mat before
club night and so the magazine has to be sent to the printers a week
earlier, so my deadline is the last Friday of the month.
Thank you to the following who have contributed to this month’s
magazine:
This month’s cover picture was provided by Chris Jackson,
With Mike Roberts doing the editing and graphical work.
Carolyn Barnes for her Caption competition picture.
Caring Sam by Karl Hale
Well, an experience by Carolyn Barnes
Audrey’s Opinion by Audrey De La Blanc
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Cold feet by Keith Gilbert
NTBPT by Andrew Sterling
Who do you think you are…… By the committee I have taken
the questions out this month as we had a bumper crop of
articles so please look at last months magazine and send your
answers to the editor.
How to get rid….. by Nicky Clouter
Chairman’s Day Out by Beverley Rudland
Pictures for the chip run, by Judy Chittock
Publicity page By Bill Dunham
Nigel Chittock for the SAM discount scheme.
Safe Riding

Felix...

Editor for
Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclists and Kawasaki GT club magazines.
If you’d like to help save the group on the printing and postage costs of your
monthly ‘hard copy’ of the ‘SAM Observer’ by opting to receive an email
notification instead, then please give me your email details on group night or
send me an email.

I hope that you have been enjoying the reports that members
who go on ride outs have written, and as you can see it
doesn’t have to be a wordy passage, so feel free to scribble a
few words down, few pictures and next month you will have
another great magazine to read.
Thank you from the readers of the Observers
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Our Venue
Group Nights start at 7:30 pm on the third Tuesday of every month at
The Valley Restaurant, Fynn Valley Golf Club, Witnesham. IP6 9JA
All facilities, including bar and restaurant are available from 6pm.

Map courtesy of www.openstreetmap.org
Creative Commons Licence
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Observer Associate Charter
Purpose
The purpose of the Charter is to make clear the definition of what is expected
in Observer / Associate relationship.
The Observers
Have made the effort to train, not only for the IAM test but have taken part in
extensive Observer training to become Observers for the group. They are a
valuable asset to the group and give of their time freely, except for a small
contribution from the associates for their expenses. Observers attend regular
refresher training sessions with Senior Observers, support theory nights and
Riding Dexterity days.
The Associates
Are expected to have an equal commitment with the goal being the
IAM test.
Are to be available for regular observed rides ideally every two
weeks with at least 100 practice miles being covered in that period.
Continuity cannot be maintained with regular gaps of three weeks or
more or no miles between observed rides.
Must agree the dates of the next runs at the debriefing and must
practice any improvement recommendations between the runs.
Will where possible attend a riding Dexterity Day to improve their
slow speed manoeuvres and control.
Must make an effort to study the theory by reading ‘How to be a
better rider’ and the Highway Code plus attend club Theory Nights when
possible.
Cancellation of a planned run due to poor weather conditions will
be at the discretion of the Observer. If after a period of one month, an
Observer has not heard from the Associate it will be assumed that interest
has been lost and the Associate will be placed back at the bottom of the
waiting list.
When the Observer feels the associate is riding consistently at the
test standard a Cross check will be arranged with a Senior Observer.
The Observer will give as much help and encouragement as
possible but the onus is on the associate to endeavour.
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Dates for your Dairy
May
Tuesday 17th

SAM Group Night. Announcements at 19:30
followed by Adam Williams talking about
Serious Collision Investigation

Thursday 19th

Roadcraft Theory Evening Come along and
learn more about Roadcraft. Topic: Brakes,
Gears & Acceleration. Fynn Valley Golf Club
19:30

Saturday 21st

Sheringham Crab and Lobster Festival, NR26
8JP
Sheringham Classic Car and bike show NR26
8JP.10am ~ 4pm. If you would like to enter your
classic motorbike contact the editor.

Sunday 22nd

Thursday 26th

Chip run. 18:30~20:30, Mark’s Fish Shop
32 High Street, Southwold, IP18 6AE
Tel: 01502 723585.

Saturday 28th

SAM Promotion Day at Orwell Motorcycles
Help needed by the publicity team Call Nigel
Chittock or Bill Dunham, 0900 -1600

June
Friday/Saturday / Sunday The Travel Film Festival hosted by
3rd ~ 4th ~ 5th
Austin Vince and Lois Pryce @ Knapp House
Activity Centre, Appledore Devon,
EX39 1NT
www.AdventureTravelFilmFestival.com
Sunday 5th

Bury Bike Show, Help needed to man the stand
see the publicity team, Call Nigel Chittock or
Bill Dunham.

Monday 6th

Lind Motorrad Snetterton 300 Track day.
Places limited so book early. £99 including
Lunch, call 01603622655.
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Sunday 12th

Breakfast Run. Jambo Café, Holt, Norfolk.
NR25 6AR. Tel: 01263 714001

Tuesday 21st

SAM Group Night BBQ Announcements at
19:30.

Thursday 23rd

Roadcraft Theory Evening Come along and
learn more about Roadcraft. Topic: Overtaking..
Fynn Valley Golf Club 19:30

Sunday 26th

Felixstowe Bike Show, Help needed to man the
stand see the publicity team, Call Nigel Chittock
or Bill Dunham. Full day event.

Saturday / Sunday
25th~26th

National Road Rally
www.nationalroadrally.co.uk

Sunday 26th

Felixstowe Charity Ride and Bike Show, Help
needed to man the stand see the publicity team,
Call Nigel Chittock or Bill Dunham. Full day
event. Chris Roberts will be organising bike
parking here and needs volunteers – Contact him
on 07715029381

July
Sunday 10th

Ipswich Classic Bike Show, Help needed to man
the stand see the publicity team, Call Nigel
Chittock or Bill Dunham

August
Saturday~Monday
6th to 8th

FOLEMBRAY ROAD RIDERS, TRACK
DAY 2011, e-mail clmitch68@googlemail.com.

October
Saturday 1st

Motocross Track day. For more information see
March’s magazine, call Bob McGeady on
01728832595

Sunday 2nd

Copdock Bike Show, Help needed by the
publicity team Call Nigel Chittock or Bill
Dunham
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